Objective To determine whether cardiac mortality is abnormally high on days considered unlucky: Chinese and Japanese people consider the number 4 unlucky, white Americans do not.
Introduction
In The Hound of the Baskervilles, by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, 1 Charles Baskerville has a fatal heart attack resulting from extreme psychological stress. Conan Doyle was a doctor as well as an author-was his story based on medical intuition or literary licence? Are fatal heart attacks and stress linked in fact as well as in fiction? Conan Doyle's intuition is consistent with many laboratory studies which show cardiovascular changes after psychological stress. [2] [3] [4] For ethical reasons, however, only non-fatal stressors can be studied in the laboratory, and one may not be able to generalise beyond these relatively mild stressors to determine whether, in the real world, fatal heart attacks increase immediately after psychological stress. 5 One way to circumvent the ethical problems of the laboratory experiment and yet retain some of its rigour is to use a natural experiment-one that looks for psychological effects of a real world event occurring simultaneously in a study group that is stressed by the event and in a control group that is not. 6 To separate the effects of psychological factors from physical changes in the environment, the event under study should not coincide with destruction of the physical environment (as in disasters) or with disruption of medical services. 7 In addition, the event should occur on several occasions, because it is easier to correct for chance confounding factors when studying recurring events. We found no previous studies of real life stressors linked to fatal events that met all these criteria. 3-5 7 8 We approached the problem by identifying a cultural phenomenon with unpleasant associations for one group (Chinese and Japanese) and neutral associations for another (white Americans and Europeans). In Mandarin, Cantonese, and Japanese, the words "death" and "four" are pronounced almost identically. 9 10 Extensive participant observation by three of our authors (GCL, KK, and WZ) indicates that the number 4 evokes discomfort and apprehension in some Chinese and Japanese people. Consequently, some Chinese and Japanese hospitals do not list a fourth floor or number any rooms 4. 10 11 Mainland Chinese omit the number 4 in designating military aircraft-an omission said to result from the link between "four" and "death."
12 Some Japanese people avoid travel on the fourth of the month, and some Chinese patients are apprehensive about this date (these reports are based on participant observation). Aversion to the number 4 is also evidenced by Chinese and Japanese restaurants, which avoid this number (see below).
If the number 4 evokes superstitious stress in some Chinese and Japanese people, and if Conan Doyle's medical intuition was correct, cardiac mortality in Chinese and Japanese people should peak on the fourth of each month. Conan Doyle indicated that Sir Charles Baskerville was susceptible to a heart attack induced by stress because he had chronic heart disease. If so, deaths from chronic heart disease should show a particularly large peak on the fourth day of the month. Sir Charles's superstitious fear of an avenging, spectral hound was shared and reinforced by his neighbours; similarly, Chinese and Japanese superstitious fears are likely to be stronger where they are reinforced by large Chinese and Japanese populations. Hence, the fourth day peak is likely to be stronger in California, which accounts for 42.6% of the Chinese and Japanese deaths in the United States.
We found evidence that the number 4 was considered unlucky by Chinese and Japanese people and examined whether cardiac deaths peaked on the fourth of the month.
Methods
Firstly, we found evidence for avoidance of the number 4 among Chinese and Japanese Americans. New telephone subscribers in California have some choice of the last four digits in their telephone numbers. We searched the California Yellow Pages (via http:// altavista.com) for the telephone numbers of California restaurants listed as Chinese or Japanese and those listed as American and found that the Chinese and Japanese had significantly fewer fours in this last section than expected (observed = 366; expected = 4748/10 [digits 0-9] = 474.8; P < 0.0001, binomial test). Restaurants listed as American showed no such pattern (observed = 219; expected = 2036/10 = 203.6; P = 0.879, binomial test).
Having established this, we examined computerised daily national mortality figures for Chinese and Japanese Americans (n = 209 908) and white Americans (n = 47 328 762) from 1973 (when daily mortality was first recorded) to 1998 (the latest available data). 13 14 Chinese, Japanese, and white people were identified from the racial coding on death certificates. The matching of white controls to Chinese and Japanese cases (see figure ) began in 1989 because, before that date, inpatient status was seldom recorded on California death certificates. Deaths from chronic heart disease are those coded 410-414 in the international classification of diseases, 9th revision. 15 We matched deaths for white controls to deaths of Chinese and Japanese people, using state and cause of death, inpatient status, age, sex, and marital status. For each Chinese and Japanese death we randomly selected 12 white controls who matched this deceased person on all of these variables. Twelve matches were selected because it was possible to find at most 12 matches for some of the Chinese or Japanese deaths.
As American Asians use the Gregorian calendar in everyday life, we used the Gregorian calendar, rather than the ceremonial lunar calendar. 16 There is no correlation between day of the month in one calendar and in the other, so the effects of day of the month in the two calendars are not confounded.
Because mortality in Americans is slightly higher in the first week of each month, 17 we used average daily mortality in the first week (days 1-3, 5-7) to estimate the expected mortality on day 4, given the null hypothesis. Subsidiary analyses using days 1-3 and 5-28 to estimate expected mortality on day 4 yielded estimates nearly identical to those obtained using days 1-3 and 5-7.
We measured the size of the fourth day peak (R) by R = X/(Y/6), where X is the number of deaths on the fourth of the month and Y is the total number of deaths in the rest of the first week of the month. The variance of R was determined from table 3 in Gardner and Altman's Statistics with Confidence. 18 As in previous studies, 17 [19] [20] [21] we followed recommendations in Vital Statistics of the United States, 22 which justifies calculation of confidence limits for complete population data.
Results
On the fourth of the month, cardiac deaths were significantly more frequent than on any other day of the month, and were 7% higher than the average for the rest of the week (ratio of observed to expected deaths = 1.07, 95% confidence interval 1.03 to 1.12). This percentage increase is larger for deaths due to chronic heart disease (13%;1.13, 1.06 to 1.21) and still larger (27%; 1.27, 1.15 to 1.39) for chronic heart deaths in California. We call this mortality peak "the Baskerville effect."
This effect is not evident in white Americans, nor is it evident in Chinese and Japanese Americans who die from causes other than chronic heart disease (ratio = 1.02 (0.99 to1.05) for non-heart diseases; 1.04 (0.98 to 1.09) for heart diseases other than chronic heart disease). Thus, Conan Doyle's medical intuition is confirmed: in our dataset the fourth day peak occurs only in people with pre-existing heart conditions.
Because mortality in America peaks in the first week of the month (data not shown), we used a six day comparison period (days 1-3 and 5-7). In case the Baskerville effect was somehow an artefact of this comparison period, we also did a regression analysis, using days 1-3 and 5-28, to generate a substitute for the six day average. The six day and 27 day approaches always yielded similar ratios and all findings are statistically significant whichever approach is used.
Perhaps the Baskerville effect occurs because superstitious relatives attribute the death to the fourth Extreme psychological stress hastened Charles Baskerville's death
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Beyond science? of the month when it actually occurred on the third. Given this hypothesis, deaths of inpatients should show a small or non-existent peak on the fourth day, because the death dates of inpatients are accurately recorded. However, among California Chinese and Japanese dying from chronic heart disease, more inpatient deaths occurred on the fourth day (1.47, 1.19 to 1.81) than on others (1.16, 0.95 to 1.39) (figure).
Discussion
To assess the effects of psychological stress on cardiac mortality, we identified a recurring occasion which, firstly, induces stress in study groups but not in controls, and, secondly, is not objectively hazardous. We showed that Chinese and Japanese cardiac deaths peak on the fourth of the month. White controls display no such peak. At present, the only explanation consistent with the findings is that psychological stress linked to the number four elicits additional deaths among Chinese and Japanese patients.
There is no linguistic link in English between the number 13 and death.This may help to explain why white mortality shows no peak on the thirteenth of the month, despite the Chinese and Japanese peak on the fourth.
Alternative explanations
On the fourth of the month, patients might change diets, increase alcohol consumption, refuse medicines, or overstrain themselves. These behavioural changes are much less likely for inpatients, who are closely controlled and monitored, than for others. The large inpatient effect undermines all these explanations.
Perhaps the fourth day peak in inpatient deaths occurs because patients refuse to leave hospital on this unlucky day, thus dying as inpatients rather than outpatients. This "discharge hypothesis" implies a compensatory drop in outpatient deaths on the fourth day, and no such drop was seen.
If the fourth day peak occurred because deaths occurred a day or two earlier than they otherwise would have, then this peak should have been followed immediately by a compensatory drop in deaths. No such drop was seen (figure).
Perhaps the Baskerville effect appears because the study and control groups differ demographically. However, our control group of white subjects matched to each member of the study group on state and cause of death, inpatient status, age, sex, and marital status did not show the Baskerville effect ( figure) .
It is unlikely that the fourth day is objectively more hazardous than the six days surrounding it because no increased mortality on the fourth was found in white controls.
Conclusion
The debate on whether there are fatal psychosomatic processes is unresolved. The question deserves further investigation using rigorous methods, careful controls, and large samples. The natural experiment presented here seems to have met these criteria, and it has provided a new technique for examining fatal psychosomatic effects.
Our findings are consistent with the scientific literature and with a famous, non-scientific story. The Baskerville effect exists both in fact and in fiction and suggests that Conan Doyle was not only a great writer but a remarkably intuitive physician as well.
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